Prices for 2022

New for

How to find us

@westilkerton

FARM TOURS

First adult £40.00
Each additional adult £10.00
LYNMOUTH

Children under 16 £5.00

WEST ILKERTON 2022

TO MINEHEAD
A39

Children under 2 FREE
Well-behaved dogs by arrangement.
Please check when booking.
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Group rates available for bookngs
over £100.00. Prices include VAT.

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
Groups & Parties
Exclusive tailor-made educational
visits or special occasion parties can
be arranged. Please contact us.

Opening times
Weather permitting, our farm tours for
2022 will run from Sunday 1st May until
Sunday 30th October.
You are welcome to bring
your own food and drink.
Special picnic trips can be
arranged with food and
drink provided.
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Our farm tours are exclusive for each
booking. There is plenty of space for
about 12 adults, or more people if
there are children / small adults.
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Tours take about 2 hours

A39
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West Ilkerton Farm is located about 2 km
from Barbrook and about 5 km from
Lynmouth on the North Devon Coast.
At Barbrook (A39) take the turning by
the petrol station signposted
Ilkerton and Shallowford.
Continue to the top of the
hill and take the first right.
Carry on along the narrow lane
to the farm.

WEST ILKERTON FARM
Lynton, Exmoor National Park
England EX35 6QA
eveleigh@westilkerton.co.uk 01598 752 310

A real
working
Devon farm
in the heart
of Exmoor.

01598 752 310
www.exmoorfarmtours.co.uk

Farm map
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Explore our traditional Exmoor hill
farm and see animals and wildlife
at close quarters.
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Animals & Wildlife
Devon cattle and Exmoor horn sheep
have been farmed here for generations.
We are passionate about
conserving these local
breeds together with
the farm’s abundant
wildlife and beautiful
scenery.
We often see wild
red deer. Our farming
methods encourage
wildlife like butterflies,
ground-nesting birds
and bats.
A highlight for many
is visiting our Exmoor
ponies.

Our farm tours will take
you off-road to places
that aren’t usually
accessible to the public.
Enjoy spectacular,
ever-changing views of
Exmoor from the comfort
of a tractor-drawn trailer.

Our books (written by Victoria and illustrated by Chris) were inspired by life at West Ilkerton, especially the ‘Katy’s Ponies’ series.

